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 There are many expectations placed upon first year art educators. Among these are the 

completion of professional development programs and the application of the learning strategies 

and methods they promote.  As organizing, retaining, and applying the knowledge gained in such 

programs is a goal of any professional teacher, devising strategies and methods of accomplishing 

this goal are imperative to manage the amount of variety of professional development many 

young teachers experience. The basis for this research project was the investigation and 

application of a professional learning strategy using arts-based research. 

 Arts-based research is a contemporary research method that applies design principles and 

aesthetic elements as a tool to enhance the investigational learning process. This research 

documents how a first year teacher utilized arts-based research as a means of enhancing the 

investigation and understanding of content related to professional development programs 

experienced during his first year of teaching. A detailed journal of the experience, in the form of 

an internet blog, documents how the educator utilized arts-based research and how it impacted 

his professional learning. The images produced as result of the arts-based research strategies are 

provided as artifacts of the process. This research provides evidence that arts-based research can 
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be used as an effective way of organizing and enhancing professional learning developed as a 

result of professional development programs.  
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Chapter 1: Improving Professional Learning Through Arts-Based Research 

 This Capstone Project was developed as a need to devise a strategy in order to facilitate 

my own professional learning related to a variety of professional development programs that my 

district required me to attend. As a first year art educator, I was quickly introduced to the 

important role professional development plays in being an effective teacher.  Not only do first 

year teachers have the task of acclimating themselves to a new profession with new customs, 

practices, and regulations, they are also challenged to improve their practice by applying 

teaching methods and strategies introduced through professional development programs. 

Organizing, retaining, and applying the vast amount of information presented to a first year 

teacher is a daunting task with which I personally found overwhelming.  

 I accepted my first professional teaching position while completing my Master of Arts in 

Art Education at the University of Florida. Being that I received my bachelor’s degree in fine 

arts, my understanding of teaching strategies and classroom management was minimal the time I 

entered my first classroom and based on my reflection of my previous teachers and professors. I 

immediately found great value and importance in the professional development programs that 

were required by the school and district as I felt these programs would help develop and improve 

my teaching practice. The content of the professional development programs that I completed 

during my first year were mostly concerned with lesson planning and teaching practices that 

would improve student learning. A few programs were focused on teaching aides like grading 

software, but for the purposes of this capstone project, I decided to focus my work on the 

professional development programs that were intended to improve my teaching practices so as to 

improve student learning.  
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As an art educator, artist, and art education graduate student, I believe self-reflection is a 

crucial aspect of professional learning. I would define professional learning as the investigation 

of and critical reflection on information in an effort to understand new concepts and improve 

one’s craft. As I reflected upon professional development programs that I have experienced, I 

realized that most were usually administered during a one-hour course at the end of a workday. I 

had a need to develop a system to organize and retain what I was learning to be able to use the 

knowledge effectively. Being an art teacher and visual learner, I felt that engaging with this new 

knowledge in a creative way would help my retention and understanding of the concepts. This 

need initiated my investigation of arts-based research as a potential strategy that could meet this 

need.  

How then can arts-based research methods enhance and improve professional learning? 

The purpose of this research project was to document my investigation of applying arts-based 

research to professional development programs I completed during my first year of teaching art 

in a public school. I produced images that visually represent the content of various professional 

development concepts. In addition to this, I kept a journal that documents my thought process, 

opinions, sketches, and actions taken in developing these images and how I felt the arts-based 

inquiry methods have impacted my professional learning. I felt that an important aspect of this 

research was reflecting on and describing how arts-based research functions as a professional 

learning strategy that could be used by other art educators interested in enhancing their own 

professional development experiences. As a point of clarification, this Capstone Project is not an 

example of arts-based research in and of itself. It is a reflective study on the applied use of arts-

based research to produce enhanced professional learning. 
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Significance or Importance of the Study 

 The continuing improvement of one’s skills and practices through professional learning 

should be a characteristic sought after by any professional regardless of their career. Ongoing 

professional learning must be developed in order to be a successful art educator. The goal of this 

research was to discover how arts-based research strategies could be used to enhance my 

professional learning. By working with the information creatively through a visual medium, I 

have generated a greater and more personal understanding of the professional development 

concepts. I hope this project will contribute to the ongoing dialog about the relevance of arts-

based research in educational pedagogy.  
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Chapter 2: Supporting Literature 

  This research project aimed to document how I implemented the practices of arts-based 

research as a means of enhancing my professional learning gained from professional 

development programs that I encountered as part of my first year as an art educator. Specifically, 

how art production can help create meaningful knowledge and understanding to improve my 

teaching practice. I used art-based research in this capstone project as a means to not only 

creatively engage with the information provided during professional development programs, but 

to also critically reflect upon it. This literature review, a foundational part of this research 

project, is categorized into three areas: works that deal with professional development, those that 

deal with inquiry as a method to enhance professional learning, and those that deal with arts-

based research.  

Importance of Professional Development 

 Over the past few decades, educational reform movements in the United States have set 

ambitious goals for student learning (Borko, 2004). Starting with the No Child Left Behind 

(NCLB) act that was passed into law in 2002 by the Bush administration, school have had to 

meet the demands of higher mandated expectations for student learning and raised attention to 

the importance of having highly qualified educators in their classrooms. NCLB identified 

successful teaching practices that would provide the atmosphere for enhanced student learning. 

NCLB also required districts to provide high quality professional development programs that 

would allow teachers to learn new strategies and implement them effectively in order to see the 

advancement of specific learning outcomes as defined by NCLB. In the article “Professional 

Development and Teacher Learning: Mapping the Terrain.” Hilda Borko (2004) provides 

insights about what has been learned about effective professional development programs and 
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how they impact teacher learning. Borko explains that teachers need opportunities that “enhance 

their knowledge and develop new instructional practices” (p. 3). These opportunities go beyond 

the traditional forms of professional development and aim at achieving high quality professional 

development. Borko describes much about the relationship between professional development 

programs and teacher learning, but also describes what is still needed to be understood. In her 

research, Borko breaks the professional development model into four parts: the program, the 

teacher/learner, the facilitator, and the context in which it is being taught.  

Borko (2004) distinguished several attributes of meaningful professional development. A 

useful aspect of her findings related to my research is her explanation of the importance of the 

teacher being motivated and willing to try new teaching strategies. The effectiveness of a 

professional development program on the learner has been shown to improve with motivation 

and an eagerness to learn and apply new strategies. She also highlights the importance of the 

teacher understanding how students develop ideas about a subject and how they make 

connections between those ideas and the key concepts of the discipline. Making these 

connections and understanding the role each plays within the classroom is a critical part of 

maximizing the effectiveness of learning gains from any professional development program. 

Understanding the relevance of these attributes and utilizing them to enhance professional 

learning allows me to actively seek out these characteristics as I participate in and reflect on 

professional development programs.   

 While professional development has certainly become a priority for school administrators 

and districts across the country, many issues still inhibit the effectiveness of such programs for 

art educators. In the article “Professional Development in Art Education: A Study of Needs, 

Issues, and Concerns of Art Educators”, Sabol (2007) provides evidence that factors such as 
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scheduling, accessibility, availability, funding, and appropriateness contribute to the problem of 

insufficient professional development programs for art educators. In summarizing his research, 

Sabol provides seven conclusions about the state of professional development in art education.  

Four of these conclusions relate directly to the goals of my research project. Of primary 

importance to my research is Sabol’s conclusion that, “Art educators will have to be proactive in 

seeking meaningful professional development activities” (p. 9). I believe this is exactly what my 

research will help develop. My research will attempt to discover a way for art educators to 

interact with their professional development programs in an attempt to enhance their professional 

learning in a way that is proactive and meaningful. It is not enough for art educators to expect 

information to be meaningful and impact their practice simply because it was provided through a 

professional development program. While it is important that high quality professional 

development be available to art educators, we should also be motivated to actively engage with 

the material to develop enhanced professional learning from the programs that fall short. 

 Due to the rising importance of professional development and the current standards on 

improved student learning, there is a vast amount of research that suggests effective 

methodologies for providing high quality professional development to K-12 teachers. In most 

instances, a certain set of features has become the accepted criteria for judging the effectiveness 

of any given professional development. Each researcher tends to provide his or her own subtle 

variation on these key features. Garet, Porter, Desimone, Birman, and Yoon 2001 provide the 

description and explanation of these features that best suited my research. In their article, the 

authors describe a study that examined the relationships between successful professional 

development programs and the characteristics that made them so. Six features in their research 

were identified, three structural features (form, duration, and collective participation) and three 
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core features (content focus, active learning, and coherence). How a professional development 

program was designed and executed was the main concern of the structural features. The core 

features dealt specifically with the content of the program. How was the content presented and 

what reflection procedure was required? I believe the collection and benefits of these core 

features are also present in the benefits that arts-based research provides to the professional 

development programs of art educators. 

 As explained by Garet et al (2001), there is insufficient research about professional 

development that actually deals with the content of what teachers learn. Teaching strategies and 

classroom management are among the wide range of content areas that can be the focus of any 

number of professional development programs. Given the variety of professional development 

content art educators are likely to experience, the perceived relevance of the content of the 

professional development experience will likely vary. In many cases, the educator must decipher 

exactly how the information provided in the program can be utilized most effectively in his or 

her own classroom. Garet et al suggest that the most effective content for positively affecting the 

teacher’s practice is that which deals with their subject matter. I have come to discover that this 

is rarely the situation for a first year art educator. My experience has been that most programs 

focus generally on pedagogy and teaching practices. While I found these programs to be 

meaningful experiences, they did not deal specifically with art education teaching practices and 

methods. However, the second of the core features listed by the authors, active learning, is the 

most critical feature, not only to my research, but to the success of professional development 

programs in general. The authors describe active learning as, “opportunities provided by the 

professional development activity for teachers to become actively engaged in meaningful 

discussion, planning, and practice” (p. 925). Active learning opportunities give the teacher the 
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chance to “improve outcomes by permitting teachers to delve more deeply into the substantive 

issues introduced” (p. 926). In the article, the authors cover specific active learning opportunities 

such as planning classroom implementation, presenting information, leading, and writing. The 

focus of my research relates most directly to this category of effective professional development 

characteristics. I feel that art teachers participating in professional development experiences have 

the potential to proactively employ active learning in order to positively alter the effectiveness of 

the professional development program. A motivated, eager learner can proactively take 

information and review it from a different perspective.  

 The importance of active learning is reiterated in the article “Effects of Professional 

Development on Teachers’ Instruction: Results from a Three-Year Longitudinal Study” by 

Desimone, Porter, Garet, Yoon, and Birman (2002). In the article, the authors have used the 

same guidelines to judge the effectiveness of professional development programs as stated in the 

Garet et al. (2001) article. Desimone et al.  determined, as did the authors of the previously 

mentioned article, that active learning increased the impact of professional development 

activities. Activities where the learner is engaged and working with and through the information 

create more impactful experiences than when the learner is passively receiving the information 

(p. 101). While this seems to be an obvious concept, in my experience, many cases require the 

learner to create the active learning experience. Most of the professional development 

opportunities in which my school/district required my participation lasted for about an hour, at 

the very end of the day, for one day. Allowing for reflection, planning, and making connections 

to previous knowledge in such a short time frame is nearly impossible. 

 I believe it is the responsibility of any professional to take what is provided and do what 

he or she can to improve it rather than to sit idle and accept mediocre professional development. 
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Ann Webster-Wright (2009) calls for what she describes as a change in terminology from 

professional development to professional learning (p. 713). She explains that the term 

development suggests that knowledge is manifested through direction and guidance. However, 

knowledge is truly created and embraced through the experience of learning. Webster-Write 

clearly illustrates learning as an activity that requires aggressive participation from the learner. 

Quoted throughout the article are Dewey’s (1933) concepts on the understanding of learning, 

citing his belief that the learner is the integral component of leaning. He concluded that it was 

through critical reflective actions that the learner was able to develop meaning and understanding 

(p. 722).  

 This research embraces a constructivist approach of creating knowledge rather than 

viewing knowledge as the transmission of information. By understanding what makes 

professional development effective in creating enhanced professional learning, it is important to 

investigate and learn what methods are most effective in producing professional learning. My 

research led me to further investigate if arts-based research practices would work as a method for 

enhancing active professional learning?  

Inquiry as a Method to Enhance Professional Learning 

 Recent research about professional development has led to the support of “reform 

oriented” programs that allow for more in-depth engagement than is usually present in a 

traditional conference style professional development format (Penuel, Fishman, Yamaguchi, and 

Gallagher, 2007). Since the goal of any professional development program is to effectively 

change a teacher’s practice to improve student learning, reformed programs include interactive 

elements that “allow for multiple cycles of presentation and assimilation of, and reflection on, 

knowledge” (p. 229).  As part of the reformed format suggested by Penuel et al., professional 
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development activities that implement hands-on, active learning through inquiry have been 

connected to positive student outcomes. The authors’ suggestion is that by working with and 

reflecting upon the information through inquiry, the learner is more intellectually and effectively 

engaged with the information and thus, actively learning.  

 A major component of using inquiry as a method of promoting active learning is the 

understanding that the investigation of new concepts references previous knowledge. The 

inquisitive process reiterates the constructivist approach to learning where the learner is not 

passively receiving information but actively engaging with the information by the linking of 

previous knowledge. Cochran-Smith and Lytle (2001) look into the benefits and characteristics 

of learning through inquiry. The authors argue that through inquiry, teachers “make problematic 

their own knowledge and practice as well as the knowledge and practice of others” (p. 49). This 

in turn generates an investigation of known knowledge in comparison with newly acquired 

information. Through this investigation of information, the learner develops a personal 

connection with the knowledge created. The authors explain that through inquiry-based leaning 

“teachers search for significant questions as much as they engage in problem solving” (p. 53). 

The active search for the solution creates the next opportunity to question the results. The cycle 

of creating knowledge through inquiry never stops and continues throughout a teacher’s career.  

 Inquiry as a form of professional learning allows the teacher to not only receive 

information, but to take that information and intellectually work through it, interpret it, and 

reflect upon it. This creates new questions that require new solutions. How then can arts-based 

research be used as a tool to encourage this inquiry cycle about the information provided by 

professional development programs?  

Implications for Arts-Based Research on Professional Learning  
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 In order for professional learning to take place, a teacher must have a meaningful 

understanding of the concepts covered through the professional development programs 

administered to them. I suggest that the evidence of such learning and understanding can be 

developed and made visible through arts-based research. As identified within Bloom’s 

Taxonomy, creative application achieves the highest level of reasoning (National Arts Education 

Association, 2011). Creative application is the ability to compose and design based on 

knowledge gained from a learning experience. Thus, utilizing arts-based research as a strategy to 

promote professional learning is thus applying higher order thinking skills to interpret and reflect 

upon new concepts.  

 In the article “Art-Based Art Education: Learning That Is Meaningful, Authentic, Critical 

and Pluralist”, Sullivan (1993) states that “concepts bear little fruit unless they can be applied in 

some meaningful way” (p. 8). As part of his research, Sullivan found that many disciplines are 

coming to appreciate the importance of artistic thinking and practice in reference to their area of 

study. Strategies such as visualization skills, interpreting information from word to image, 

creating artifacts based on a concept, and self-reflection are all common disciplines found in the 

art studio that are being integrated into other areas of study. Sullivan also draws attention to the 

critical analysis and reflective properties that are inherent in the visual arts culture. These same 

strategies are the basis from which I developed my professional learning strategy that applied 

visual arts production practices.  

 In the article “Research Acts in Art Practice”, Sullivan (2006) continues his championing 

of arts practices in the realm of critical research. Sullivan explains that art production is a 

creative form of human engagement to be utilized as a means of inquisitive research. Sullivan’s 

belief is that instead of conceptualizing research as a liner process of question and solution, arts-
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based research allows research to be “interactive and reflexive whereby imaginative insight is 

constructed from a creative and critical practice” (p. 19). By creatively exploring information 

through art practices, researchers are able to view and reflect on that information through 

multiple perspectives and gather a more elaborate understanding of the subject area. Sullivan 

states, “When art practice is theorized as research, it is argued that human understanding arises 

from a process of inquiry that involves creative action and critical reflection” (p. 28). The 

researcher engages in higher order thinking through artistic creation and critical reflection, 

cultivating a more in-depth learning experience.  

 Understanding that the characteristics and strategies of artistic practice encourage higher 

level thinking, a method such as arts-based research could provide a means of enhancing the 

professional learning of teachers. Barone and Eisner (2006) define arts-based research as the 

presence of aesthetic elements in the inquiry and investigational process during educational 

research. They explain that arts-based research is a process intent on expanding perspectives and 

conversations about the field of education. Arts-based research is a form of research that aims to 

create as many productive questions as it solves. I believe arts-based research fits the 

qualifications for promoting active learning as it is a process of interpreting the information 

provided by the professional development in whatever context the artist chooses to pursue. While 

Barone and Eisner promote the use of arts-based research as a whole, the majority of their text is 

devoted to the linguistic forms of arts-based research. I feel that they miss the opportunity to 

point out the applications that the visual arts-provide that could enhance the organization and 

meaning in understanding any information, presented linguistically or otherwise. 

Art educators could use arts-based research methods to brainstorm how concepts would 

apply to their classrooms or how practices might affect their student population. The research 
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can also use arts based research to conceptualize content from a variety of perspectives all in one 

creative expression. Finely (2007) states that “there are varied ways in which the world can be 

known and that broadening the range of perspectives available for constructing knowledge 

increases the informative value of research” (p. 100). The broader the range of conceptualization 

of a research topic only heightens the understanding and importance created by it. The concept of 

broadening perspectives has been particularly relevant for my research as an expanded 

perspective of knowledge and information is exactly what I have attempted to produce through 

this research project. 

 Educator engage in professional development programs in an effort to improve their 

professional learning and also to stay informed on current concepts and issues relevant to their 

discipline. With these understandings, I have conducted research that utilized arts-based research 

to gather knowledge and gain expanded understandings of the teaching and learning strategies 

encountered during the professional development programs in my first year as an educator. My 

belief is that arts-based research methods produced a personal connection to the concepts 

presented in these programs. I have more effectively learned the material and reflected on the 

significance these concepts have for my teaching practice. Reflecting with arts-based research 

has allowed me to actively plan and contemplate application of the concepts within my teaching 

practice.  
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Chapter 3: Methods and Research Hypotheses 

A required attribute of professional educators is an effective professional learning 

strategy. Through this research, I have investigated and compiled characteristics and application 

methods of arts-based research in order to understand how it improves my professional learning. 

The goal of my research was to document my use of arts-based research to supplement my 

understanding of knowledge gained through professional development programs offered by my 

school district. In order to have a broadened understanding of successful professional 

development characteristics, part of my research focused on literature that identified and defined 

such characteristics.  

I believe the methods of arts-based research provide the means to effectively engage in 

professional learning and research as art educators. In the article “Visuality in Teaching and 

Research: Activist Art Education”, author Michael Emme (2001) states, “Visual work that we 

have learned to do as art makers, is precisely the appropriate tool for the 21
st
 century research 

method” (p. 57). As explained by Emme, representation in its simplest form is the interpretation 

and exploration of an idea. A visual representation is not only the object viewed, but also as an 

activity, process, or state of realization. By extending this idea, the author proclaims that the 

process of visual representation is as an effective form of educational research.  Emme concludes 

that there are cognitive connections that are possible only through visual communication (p. 71). 

Utilizing art as a means of educational research provides a unique way of critically thinking and 

exploring an area of study. 

Design  

In selecting which professional development programs I would use for this project, I 

analyzed the main concepts of all the programs I attended this year and categorized them into 

two groups: those that I felt would benefit the most from applied arts-based research methods 
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and those where further investigation was unnecessary.  The professional development programs 

that I chose to interact with were the programs that dealt specifically with information that was 

meaningful to my practice, pedagogy, and/or student learning. I also felt that arts-based research 

would generate additional knowledge about these programs. I felt that the programs that dealt 

with such topics as school policies and grading/attendance software would not greatly improve 

this project, my teaching performance, or my students’ learning. 

As defined by this capstone project, arts-based research is the engagement in artistic 

practices to visually work through and reflect upon information, producing a broader, more 

meaningful understanding of the research phenomenon. The application of arts-based research in 

this project resulted in a variety of artistic products as a result of reflecting on the content of 

professional development programs I participated in as part of my first year as an art educator. I 

chose to work with the different programs individually, producing a different image with each 

cycle of arts-based research. Working in cycles allowed me to adjust and alter the process when 

necessary. The cycles involved a four-step process.  

Stages of the Application Cycles and Images Created 

Step One: Presentation Notes. The first step in the cycle took place during the 

individual professional development programs. During the presentation of the information, I took 

notes, drew images, doodled and created visual embellishments in an effort to produce a 

collection of knowledge based on the information that did not solely rely on textual information. 

I tried to give text and image an equal representation during this stage of the process. I gave no 

consideration to the final image at this point in the cycle. I focused completely on the 

information that was being presented and did my best to comprehend the meaning fully. After 

the presentation, I would usually look back over my notes and add any additional detail that I felt 
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compelled to include. The size of the sketchbook that contained these notes was made of paper 

measuring 5” x 9”. Figure 3.1 and figure3. 2 show the product of this first stage in the cycle. 

 

Figure 3.1. Notes on Marzano’s Vocabulary. This image demonstrates the manner in which both text and image were used to 
take meaningful notes. 
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Figure 3.2. Notes on Summary. This images shows the manner in which both text and image were used to make meaningful 
notes. 
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Step Two: Revisit, Reflect, and Develop Composition. At this stage of the cycle, I 

further investigated the research topic by revisiting the notes that I took from the professional 

development session. I also reviewed the PowerPoint presentations of the original material from 

the program that were made available to the faculty. I compared the PowerPoint presentation 

with my notes and added any additional information I felt I may have missed or failed to include.  

At this stage, I considered what I felt would be the most appropriate composition to 

translate the meaning I wanted to present in my final image. For example, if I felt the image 

could be useful as a teaching aid in my classroom, I produced a composition that could be used 

in a handout or classroom poster that could be available for my students to view. Other images 

were designed with a more personal or metaphorical representation of my understanding of the 

professional development content.  I found this to be a very important aspect of the creative 

process in that it required a very thoughtful consideration into the implication of the image to be 

produced. Certain questions needed to be asked at this point in the process. Who will be the 

viewers of this image? What information is essential to the success of this image? Will text be an 

important aspect of this image?  

With this information, I began to sketch out ideas for the final image. In some instances, 

the final composition was immediately discovered. Other cycles of the process required a deeper 

search for the appropriate image that I wanted to create. These images were done on a larger 

scale paper than that of the notes. The paper used measured at 9” x 12”. Figure 3.3 and figure3.4 

show examples from this stage in the cycle. 
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Figure 3.3. Sketch for Marzano's Vocabulary. This image shows the sketch that was used to develop the composition that 
would be used for the final visualization for this professional development program. 
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Figure 3.4. Sketches for Summary. This image shows the multiple sketches that were created in an effort to find the best 
composition for information the artist wanted to depict. 

 

Step 3: Completion of the Final Image. The final step in the cycle was to complete the 

final well-organized and executed image. I first considered the medium that I wanted to use in 

the image, again giving thought to the proposed audience of the work. I would then refer back to 

both the notes and sketches that referenced the particular professional development topic I was 

working with. Of course, in using different mediums, different application methods and 

principles were utilized in creating the varied images. Regardless of the medium, I always aimed 

at producing a well-crafted work of art that represented the specific aspects of the professional 
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development that I selected as most influential. Figure 3.5 and figure 3.6 show examples of this 

stage in cycle.  

 

Figure 3.5. Mazano's Vocabulary Final. This is a digital painting that illustrates the understanding of a professional 
development program focused on Marzano’s Vocabulary using arts-based research. 
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Figure 3.6. Summary Final. This image shows the result of the use of arts-based research applied to the content of a 
professional development program focused on the skill of summarization. 
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Step Four: Critical Reflection and Public Posting. After completion of the final image, 

I would consider the effects of using arts-based research on the specific topic and decide if the 

process needed adjusting before the beginning of the next cycle. If I felt that the process had 

produced a sufficiently enhanced learning experience with unique knowledge creation, I chose to 

continue on with the next cycle. Generally, only minor adjustments were made in process of 

completing the cycles, such as a more intense research of the topic using the Internet if it was felt 

that sufficient information was not available. Once the final image was completed with the 

critical reflection, a record of the process was posted to a public blog on the Internet. The site of 

this blog can be viewed at http://waldrepufcapstone.blogspot.com/. The site is available for any 

person to view with the capability to make posts in regard to any inquiries or comments they 

may have on the process or the images.  

Limitations 

 A limitation this work is the fact that the information and findings of this study were 

created by a single graduate student. While I have communicated with my peers and committee 

members about the progression of my research and reflected on any suggestions they have 

provided, the findings and conclusions drawn from this project have been entirely based on what 

I as the researcher found valuable and noteworthy to professional learning in art education. 

While there may be a case for this being a limitation, I believe it to also be one of the greatest 

strengths of the research for myself as the researcher. Conducting and developing this Capstone 

Project with the strategies of arts-based research has forced me to immerse myself in the 

investigation and critical reflection of effective professional learning strategies. 

  

http://waldrepufcapstone.blogspot.com/
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Chapter 4: Results 

Effects of Successful Arts-Based Research 

The use of arts-based research in this Capstone Project confirmed and broadened my 

growing realization that artistic practices produce meaningful research and authentic professional 

learning. Utilizing art production as a tool to investigate an educational research topic connected 

me, the researcher, to the topics I researched in a personally significant way. Through this 

connection, I discovered that the integrated concepts connecting seemingly unrelated aspects of a 

subject as profound as education become apparent during aesthetic investigation. In working and 

reflecting artistically on the content of the professional development I experienced, I came to 

notice certain ways that arts-based research enhanced and improved my professional learning. 

 Arts-based research provided a proactive response to professional development. By 

using artistic practices to research and reflect on the principles and methods covered in the 

professional development programs, I established a constructive engagement with the material. I 

took the initial insights and knowledge gained from having participated in the programs and 

reflected on them in ways that built upon these first impressions and constructed a stronger, more 

informed conceptualization of the significance of these programs and their content. Many of the 

programs I completed were administered in an hour session at the end of the workday. It is 

difficult to develop meaningful professional knowledge of a concept over such a short period of 

time. As a professional educator, a more substantial reflection period was needed to truly 

recognize and appreciate the implications that the strategies held for my practice.  

Applying arts-based research to work with the information was a proactive response in 

that I did not merely accept the information provided, but rather took action and created 

drawings and other artworks based on my comprehension of the subject matter.  As artistic 
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practice inherently involves emotional responses, and I made an emotionally personal connection 

with the content that I researched. Connecting in such a way with the different methods and 

teaching practices, built my understanding of the implications and significance these concepts 

potentially had for my teaching practice.  

This was the case specifically with the Cornell Notes professional development program. 

Cornell Notes is a note taking strategy meant to teach students an organized and methodical 

approach to taking notes. As a student, I had never been taught a note-taking strategy. My initial 

response after completing the program was that it appeared to be a useful strategy but I had not 

been able to truly develop a meaningful connection to the benefits it had. My use of arts-based 

research allowed me to delve into the information and consider how I would teach and utilize 

Cornell Notes in my classroom. I then developed a visual aid that could be used to teach the 

strategy directly to my students but now with a personal connection that was developed (Figure 

4.1). I felt more confident in my command of the concept I understood the benefits more clearly 

of applying that learning method in my classes. By using arts-based research, I proactively 

sought a deeper understanding of the concept and made the professional development more 

meaningful for my practice.  
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Figure 4.1 Cornell Notes 
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Exploring information using arts-based research allowed for continuous 

assimilation of and reflection on knowledge. Using arts-based research in the manner 

described in this capstone project provided multiple occasions for me to assimilate knowledge 

from the completed professional development programs. Firstly, I took notes during and 

immediately following each individual program. Secondly, I researched and reflected on the 

material to draw out the specific meaning for my practice, my classroom and my students. 

Lastly, I prepared for and completed the final visualizations. Dealing with the information 

multiple times, from multiple situations, with multiple perspectives over the course of the year 

proved to be a very beneficial attribute of the process. Not only was I refreshed with the details 

and purposes of the professional development topics, I was also able to reflect on the information 

based on the experiences gained from teaching throughout the year. I also applied the newer 

perspectives gained from my Master’s program at the University of Florida. These new 

perspectives allowed for a more intellectual and seasoned connection to be made between the 

professional development concepts and the learning characteristics of my students. Borko (2004) 

reflects on this positive attribute in her explanation of the importance of understanding how 

students think and make connections with the material as a characteristic of highly effective 

professional development.  

This applied use of arts-based research also allowed for multiple cycles within the 

process itself by applying arts-based research on a variety of topics. I was able to adjust and 

reflect on my use of the research method in an effort to improve the professional learning formed 

by its use. I used the blog as a means to record the multiple reflections that commented on the 

evolution of the process.  
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Arts-based research employed the highest level of cognitive ability. Through my use 

of arts-based research, I tasked myself with creating artwork based on my understanding of 

concepts, perceptions, and ideas. This required the translation of words and thoughts into visual 

images. During the presentations of the professional development material, I connected with the 

information by taking notes and doodling images in response to what was presented. While this 

kept me engaged in the presentation, it was a minimal interaction with the concept.  By working 

with the knowledge in a way that constructed and applied creative insight, I was able to make use 

of my highest level of cognitive ability. Creative planning and critical reflection as a form of 

inquiry went beyond recording information and other lower level cognitive activities.  Creative 

application as a means of inquiry, according to Sullivan (2006), engages the highest level of a 

person’s cognitive ability generating a more thorough comprehension of the information. My use 

of arts-based research throughout this project helped produce an enhanced understanding of the 

different professional developments and the implications on my teaching practice. 

Arts-based research developed an expanded perspective of the professional 

development programs. A product of using arts-based research to improve my understanding of 

the content of the professional development programs was my expanded perspective of their 

importance to student learning and to my teaching methods. The opportunity to make a 

meaningful connection to most of the programs was limited to a short presentation and a minimal 

follow up exercise. I chose the programs to work with in this project because I felt further 

comprehension was necessary to impact my professional learning.  I believe I accomplished this 

broadened comprehension by the expanded perspective gained by interacting with the content 

through building visual aesthetic representations of my connections to the content.  
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This positive effect was particularly relevant with the use of arts-based research in 

response to a professional development program focused on the different levels of knowledge 

and cognitive abilities. I applied arts-based research in creating a visual representation of the 

perceived physical appearance of a person using higher order thinking skills (Figure 4.3). 

Thinking in this way broadened my perspective of the information. It changed the point of view 

from which I could reflect in a different manner. This altered perception generated a new aspect 

of the content that I could relate to and produce new understanding.  

               

                            Figure 4.2 Thinking                                                                        Figure 4.3  Higher Order Thinking 

            

The use of arts-based research developed an active learning experience.  An 

important effect of my applied use of arts-based research was that it created an active learning 

experience where I was able to explore the substance of the professional development programs 

more thoroughly. This experience allowed me to go beyond the sometimes minimal requirements 

of the professional development program and work with the information in a personally 
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meaningful way. These active learning experiences provided me with opportunities to reflect on 

the information and consider how I would alter my teaching methods, classroom implantation 

and student learning. Active learning like that created by the application of arts-based research 

has been identified as a characteristic of highly effective professional development (Garet et al, 

2001). 

 

 

Answers and Questions 

 The purpose of my research has been to understand how arts-based research can improve 

professional learning. Through the process of completing this capstone project, I have come to 

understand the true value of arts-based research as a tool to actively engage information in 

meaningful examination and reflection. In regards to my professional learning practice, I feel the 

application of arts-based research has allowed for personal connections to develop in terms of 

how I interpret and utilize the concepts covered in professional development programs. By 

familiarizing myself with the concepts, critically reflecting on their meaning and their 

implications for my practice, and planning how their utilization will improve student learning has 

shown to be a useful asset to be applied throughout my professional teaching career.  

 As every answer tends to generate another question, the subsequent question raised by 

my research would be how the effectiveness of this professional learning strategy has improved 

the application of the concepts in my practice. While the purpose of this capstone project was to 

understand and document how the use of arts-based research could enhance my professional 

learning, I look forward to implementing the new knowledge and insights it has created in an 

effort to improve myself as a professional educator.  
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Chapter 5: Discussion 

This capstone project grew out of a desire to identify a method of reflection that would be 

used to make professional development programs more meaningful for myself as an art educator. 

Accepting that the information presented in such programs is proven to be beneficial to 

progressing one’s teaching methods, generating significant knowledge and understanding from 

such a program should be the aim of any professional educator. Using arts-based research as a 

reflection tool has proven to provide my teaching practice with the critical characteristic of 

proactive professional learning. With arts-based research, I have reviewed and reflected upon the 

professional development programs that I completed during my first year as an art educator. I 

have done so in a way that I feel enhanced my professional learning.  

Professional development is an integral part of professional education and it is important 

to become a proactive participant of these programs in an effort to produce the high quality 

experience and knowledge that we as teachers expect them to be. It is not enough to simply sit 

idle and receive the information and expect practice-altering meaning to be produced. Teachers 

should be willing to dig deeper and commit themselves to develop a meaningful familiarity with 

the concepts and discover how the concepts will be applied in their teaching performance. Arts-

based research provides a means of creatively interpreting and researching the material provided 

by professional development programs using a proactive approach. As artistic production 

methods are inherently emotional practices that utilize higher order thinking skills, personally 

relevant connections to the knowledge produced about a program are developed. Can there be a 

higher quality of professional development experienced than one that is critically, self 

administered and emotionally connected? 
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Through the completion of this capstone project, I have developed an understanding of 

the value that artistic methods provide for educational research. Arts-based research provides the 

unique quality of broadening the perspective of the researcher through visualization so that 

connections and integrated elements are clearly identified. It is amazing the clarity that can be 

provided not only from viewing a visual representation, but from being the one that created it. It 

is natural to develop a complex personal relevance of the information through the process of 

designing and executing an aesthetic image. This intensified relevance, along with the insights 

gained through the execution of the research and the critical reflection of its meaning, adds to the 

significance that a program has on one’s teaching practice. These characteristics of arts-based 

research produced the enhanced professional learning that I sought to accomplish through this 

project.  

An intensified relevance for the information provided through professional development 

is something that all educators must develop for themselves. I am sure many professional 

development programs are designed in such ways that meaningful interaction is a natural 

component of successful completion of the program. In certain instances, the concept being 

covered may be inspiration enough for educators to proactively engage with the information and 

develop meaningful comprehension. At other times, the educator must apply other means to 

critically interact with the professional development program in an effort to produce a 

meaningful experience. This was the situation I found myself in with many of the professional 

development programs I completed. 

I believe the importance of this project is that it documents an art educator’s attempt to 

develop a critically reflective practice aimed at improved professional leaning.  I believe this 

project to be a success as I discovered that arts-based research provided a viable means of 
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producing the enhanced professional learning I desired. My application of arts-based research 

generated knowledge and insights through that improved my comprehension of the concepts 

covered in the professional development programs I chose to interact with. The images created 

provide visual representation of my understanding and are the artifacts of this critically reflective 

process. They will provide me with the means to continually reflect and revisit the significance 

of these concepts in an effort to never subside my efforts to improve myself as a professional art 

educator.  
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